The production of hook protein and flagellin in 29 Fla-mutants of Escherichia coli K-12 was determined by the complement fixation assay. Six mutants produced hook protein, and four of them also produced flagellin. A flaE mutation was introduced into these fla mutants carrying the hook structure. All of these mutants made polyhooks and were used as hosts for a newly isolated host-range mutant of chi phage that has a high affinity for the hook structure. All except one mutant produced significant amounts of progeny phages. AflaDflaE double mutant was that exception which did not yield significant amounts of progeny by the phage propagation method. All of theflaE double mutants produced comparable amounts of polyhooks, and no qualitative difference was detected between chi-sensitive and chi-insensitive mutants by the complement fixation assay. Accordingly, it was thought that the polyhook of the flaD flaE mutant had a mechanical defect for chi phage infection. This assumption was confirmed by tethered-cell experiments; the flaD flaE mutant did not rotate. These results are well explained by a proposed regulation pathway of flagellar genes. flaE mutants can express other genes which govern the final step of the flagellar morphogenesis, whereasflaD mutants cannot rotate, possibly because the mocha operon is not expressed. The results obtained in E. coli were also found to be applicable to Salmonella typhimurium.
The bacterial flagellum is responsible for motility and consists of a helical filament of flagellin, a hook, and a basal body (1, 4, 6, 26) . In Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium, Fla-mutants which do not produce flagellar filaments because of defects in 29 fla (flb) genes have been isolated and analyzed genetically (16, 18) . Flagellar filaments have been studied morphologically (3), genetically (6, 26) , and biochemically (20) . Flagellar hooks are constructed from hook protein which differs from flagellin; the hook connects the filament with the basal body (1, 4, 8) . The hook is thought to act as a seed for polymerization of hook protein (2, 12) and flagellin (9, 10) and to transmit rotational motion caused at the basal body to the filament (19) . Although some immunochemical (7, 8) and biochemical (11) studies of the hook have been performed, there is no report about the function of the hook in bacterial motility. The main purpose of this paper is to characterize Fla-mutants producing the hook structure but no filament because of defects in theirfla genes which control the final step offlagellar morphogenesis.
A possible scheme has previously been proposed for the regulation of flagellin gene expression and the interaction among fla genes (14, 15) . The pathway of flagellar morphogenesis in S. typhimurium and E. coli has also been reported previously (27, 28) . In these studies, six mutants possessing the hook structure could be phenotypically divided into three groups (fla gene symbols refer to E. coli): (i) polyhooks (flaE), (ii) normal hooks or normal hooks carrying a short flagellum in a small fraction of the cells (flaS,flaT, andflbC), and (iii) normal hooks (flaD and hag). To characterize these mutants in more detail, two experiments were carried out. One involved the introduction of anflaE mutation into these mutants to examine hook morphogenesis and hag gene * Corresponding author.
expression. The other was the examination of these mutants for sensitivity to chi phage, to ascertain whether cell motor activity and rotation were occurring (23) .
Bacteriophage chi attacks flagellated, motile strains of enteric bacteria and is widely used to isolate Fla-mutants (5, 21, 24) . The flagellar hook is a part of the pathway for chi phage infection and constitutes a secondary attachment site. S. typhimurium cells with HI, H2, flaL, and flaR mutations (corresponding to the hag, flaD, and flaE genes of E. coli [18] ) possess the hook structure and are sensitive to chi phage (30) . If the hook-basal body complex exists in the cell envelopes of a given Fla-strain, the hook structure should be capable of rotation, and such a strain should be susceptible to chi phage. Unfortunately, in these Fla-mutants, the hag gene was expressed, and a few flagella were produced. This complicated the interpretation of experiments on chi phage sensitivity and also seemed to be one of the reasons why fla mutants in group (ii) were isolated later than other Fla-mutants (10, 16, 18 Fla-strains of the YK series by P1-mediated transduction, with his' or tetr as the selective marker (13) . Strains E0354 (hag::TnJO flaE) and E0355 (flaD hag::TnJO flaE) were derivatives of W3110 and were used to prepare large amounts of polyhooks for the complement fixation assay. Media and culture condition have been reported elsewhere (15) . Fla-mutants of S. typhimurium were kindly supplied by S. Yamaguchi, Waseda University, Tokyo, and the SO series of flaR mutants were constructed by P22-mediated transduction, with tetr as the selective marker (10, 13 (2, 7) . Preparation of antihook and antiflagellin sera has been reported previously (7, 11 flbC mutants did not produce flagellin and formed compact colonies on NSS (Table 2 , column 5, and Fig. 1 , in which only one such strain, E0402, is shown). All flaE derivatives of hook-producing strains produced polyhook (Fig. 2b. , in which only one such strain, E0401, is shown), and the hook protein concentration was 10-fold higher than that of wild type ( Table 3 . The plates on which flaE mutant cells were seeded displayed turbid, lysed zones with all phages tested. A double mutant, hagflaE, was lysed by chi phage strains PSA6, PSA10, PSAll, PSA13, PSA14, PSA15, and XS1 but not by strains PSA4, PSA5, PSA7, and XJ1. The colony phenotypes of the three Fla-mutants (hag, flaE, and hag flaE) on NSS are shown in Fig. 1 . Strains YK4105 (flaE) produced polyhooks and formed dots on NSS because of leaky flagellin production. In contrast, strain E0402 produced only polyhooks (as shown in Fig. 2) , because its hag mutant could not form dots (Fig. 1) . The above results suggest that the first group of phage mutants may have a high affinity for the hook structure, whereas the second group may not. One phage strain, PSA6, was used for further experiments.
Propagation test of PSA6 on Fla-mutants. Fla-mutants possessing a normal hook length (flaS' flaT, flaD, hag, and flbC) were not infectable with strain PSA6 (Fig. 3) . flaEderivatives of all Fla-mutants except theflaD mutant were infectable by this phage, but at a decreased rate. The flaD flaE mutant could not be infected at all. We repeated the chi phage sensitivity experiment with the corresponding fla mutants (10) and polyhook derivatives of S. typhimurium (Fig. 4) . Other characteristics of these mutants have been reported elsewhere (10) . The data indicate that the results obtained from E. coli (Fig. 3) were also true for S. typhimirium (Fig. 4) .
Immunochemical analysis of hook protein of flaD flaE mutant. By electron microscopy, it was observed that the flaD flaE mutant, like its flaE parent and other flaE-derivable mutants, produced polyhook; there was no detectable morphological (Fig. 2) or quantitative difference from the other flaE double mutants (Table 2 ). An experiment was performed to determine whether the hook of the chi-insensitive mutant had an altered surface structure compared with that of chi-sensitive mutants. Antigenic activity of polyhooks from both types of mutants against antipolyhook antiserum from the wild type was examined by the complement fixation assay (Fig. 5) . Fifty percent complement fixation was obtained at the same hook protein concentrations in all cases, indicating that the polyhook of the flaD flaE mutant had the same reactivity with the antiserum as that of the flaD+ flaE mutant.
In the absence of hook structural differences, the possible role offlaD gene function in chi sensitivity offlaE mutants was further investigated.
Hook rotation of Fla-mutants and theirflaE derivatives. It was thought that the polyhook of the flaD flaE mutant may Fla-mutants possessing a normal-length hook structure could hardly be detected by this procedure.
DISCUSSION
Production of hook protein and flagellin in each of 29 Flamutant classes of E. coli K-12 was determined by the complement fixation assay. Six mutants, defective in each of genes flaS, flaT, flaD, hag, flbC, and flaE, produced hook protein; four of them, flaS, flaT, flbC, and flaE, also produced flagellin. This result was consistent with previous observations by electron microscopy (28) and by the gene fusion method (14) . In our procedure, hook structures and flagellar filaments were determined as quantities of hook protein and flagellin. On NSS plates, dot formation of fla mutants correlated with occasional filament formation (Table 2, columns 4 and 5). Introduction of aflaE mutation into Strain Genotype these fla mutants prevented filament formation. flaE gene defects cause decreased expression of the hag gene (14) , and flaS, flaT, flbC, and flaE gene defects make assembly of the flagellar filament improbable (28) . Each of the flaE double mutants was very much less able to form flagellar filaments than strains with the singlefla gene mutation. This result is consistent with our previous observations at the genetic level (28) . The minor production of flagellin in these mutants might be detected by more sensitive experimental conditions.
We have characterized Fla-mutants possessing the hook structure in E. coli and S. typhimurium (data not shown). Direct observation of the cell body did not yield any information about motor activity, because the cell body without flagellar filaments could not perform translational movements in liquid medium. This difficulty was overcome by constructingflaE derivatives which still permitted otherfla gene expressions (Table 1) and which were sensitive to flagellotropic phage chi host-range mutants by virtue of the existence of a polyhook (Fig. 2) . ThefiaE mutation introduction into the fla mutants resulted in polyhook formation (Fig.  2) . This result confirmed our previous speculation that the flaE gene could function independently of the expression of these fla genes in flagellar morphogenesis (28) . A proposed Number of p.f.u. model for fla gene expression constructed by using a gene fusion technique (14) seems to be confirmed at the phenotypical level by this study.
Although the chi phage sensitivity offla mutants possessing a normal hook was not detected, and the motor activity of these mutants could not be observed directly, our conclusion thatflaD gene defects prevent motor rotation was more reasonable than the previous observation that the flaL mutant of S. typhimurium was sensitive to chi phage (30) . To resolve the difference between the two studies, we repeated the chi phage sensitivity experiment. The data indicate that the results obtained with E. coli (Fig. 3) were also true in the case of S. typhimurium (Fig. 4) series of experiments about the functional homology of fia genes between the two genera (10, 11, 16, 18, 27, 28) . The discrepancy can be explained by the recent observation (S. The construction and application of fla double mutants may be useful in a number of different contexts. Thus, for example, mocha operon products could easily be isolated by construction in flaE derivatives, because there would be no interference from flagellar filaments.
